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       PLANET  BEE FOUNDAT ION  

             E d u c a t i o n ,  A w a r e n e s s ,  a n d  S t e w a r d s h i p  
           planetbee.org 

 

 

What’s the Buzz About Planet Bee? 

 

Planet Bee Foundation is a Bay Area nonprofit on a mission to change the world - 
One Bee and One Student at a Time! 

 

Saving The Bees 
 

Did you know 1/3 of every bite you take is made possible by 
bees and other pollinators? Alarmingly, Colony Collapse 
Disorder (CCD) and other environmental factors are causing 
honey bee populations to plummet at a dangerous rate - their 
numbers have declined by the billions since 2006. 
 

Planet Bee brings awareness of the current bee crisis to 
thousands of people each year and inspires them to take individual action through 
environmental stewardship. We present hands-on educational workshops to schools, 

nonprofits, summer camps, environmental centers, 
community gardens and corporations to build long 
lasting care of the struggling honey bee and the 
environment. We fight the negative impacts of an 
“indoor childhood” by bringing kids outdoors to provide 
healthy learning through play. We offer our programs at 
NO COST to honor our deep commitment to 
environmental justice and to ensure that students in 
underserved communities have access to STEM 
curriculum.  

Reaching Thousands of Students 
 

Since becoming a nonprofit in 2015, we’ve taught over 10,000 
students in schools and nonprofits all over Northern California!  
 

We also engage and educate local communities at events such 
as the North Bay Science Discovery Day and the Bay Area 
Science Festival with attendances of over 30,000. This spring, 
we will reach thousands of families and individuals at California 
Academy of Science’s Pollinators Celebration, UC Davis’s Bee 
Symposium as well as at many other events in Northern 
California.  
 
We are striving to reach 7,000 students this year - that’s 1,000 more than last year!  

http://www.planetbee.org/
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Join Our Hive 
 

We’re proud to report that all proceeds from corporate partnerships, and 90% of 
total expenses, go directly to Planet Bee’s educational programs!  

 
 

FOUR Ways to Get Involved 

Sponsorship Programs can be mixed and matched  
 

1. Start a Program That’s Right for You (page 4) 
2. Donate a Portion of Your Sales (page 4) 
3. Host a Corporate Beekeeping Program (page 5) 
4. Sponsor an Educational Program (page 7) 

 
 

Planet Bee Partners are a Step Above  
 

We have friends all over the place, allowing us to put down roots 
and get directly involved in local communities. We have many 
strong and fruitful partnerships with corporations such as Google, 
SAP, Intel, LinkedIn, NorCal Whole Foods Market, and Clif Bar; 
many of whom host our Corporate Beekeeping Initiative. We 
partner with governmental agencies, such as the San Francisco 
Rec and Parks Department; school districts across the Bay Area; 
colleges like UC Davis and San Francisco State University; 
museums like the California Academy of Sciences and the Santa 

Cruz Museum of Natural History; and nonprofits like Education Outside, Acta Non Verba Urban 
Youth Farm Project, and Slide Ranch.  
 

What They Have to Say 
 

"Whole Foods Market has long been committed to protecting pollinator populations, and 
working with Planet Bee gives our NorCal team an excellent opportunity to localize those efforts. 
Planet Bee is an exceptional partner that offers deep engagement, going beyond the four walls 
of our store to take this important education into our schools, backyards and communities." 

Rob Twyman, President of Whole Foods Market Northern California 
 

“Planet Bee has been a critical partner for the Google Beehives. 
Thanks to Bill and Deb, we were able to start beehives at Google's 
headquarters 7 years ago, and with their help we've been able to 
maintain the hives ever since. As a group we help educate other 
Googlers about bees and the critical role they play in our ecosystem 
through monthly hive checks, and educate community members & 
student groups through hive tours on campus. But easily our most 
successful events are those cosponsored by Planet Bee -- Google's 
Earth Day exhibits & the Annual Honey Harvest. Bill and Deb co-run 
these events with us and always engage the crowd. They have a gift 
to excite others about bees, and are wonderful to work with -- we've 
been lucky to have them by our sides since the start!” 

Leslie O’Bray, Google Bee Club Lead 
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Investing in the Greater Good – A Sweet Reward! 

 

Unique Partnerships  
 

Planet Bee partnerships are custom designed to meet the needs of our partner’s corporate social 
responsibility goals and forward green initiatives.  
 

 Want to strengthen your company’s role in the local community? 
Sponsor an educational program at a local school! Thanks to you, 
your community will gain hundreds, if not thousands, of young 
environmental stewards.  

 Want to strengthen employee relationships? Join Planet Bee’s 
Corporate Beekeeping Initiative to foster team building! Schedule 
a one-day workshop or install hives on your campus and suit up 
before participating in fun beekeeping and honey harvesting 
workshops with our educators. Your employees will go home 
grinning with a jar of honey in hand.  

 Want to improve PR? Start a licensing agreement with Planet Bee, 
and donate a percentage of your sales to fund our educational programs.  In return, we’ll give 
you free reign to use our logo on your products and thank you extensively on social media.  

 Not sure what you want? Mix and match our different sponsorship and team building 
programs. We’re always happy to create a program unique to you.  

 

Give Back by Volunteering with Planet Bee  
 

The more “hands in the hive”, the more Planet Bee can accomplish. We love it when our 
corporate partners roll up their sleeves and get sticky with honey, or share a valuable skill.  

Your Employees can: 
 Join us at tabling/community outreach educational events 
 Get creative and help us build and paint beehives to be sold as a fundraiser  
 Lend a skill – administrative, accounting or technology – we need them all!  
 Hop on for a Hive-Along – already a backyard/rooftop beekeeper or want to become one? 

We’ll train you and you can assist Planet Bee year round  
 

Our Buzz is Your Buzz 
 
We love to highlight the amazing support our corporate 
partners provide us. Planet Bee gives a shout out about all the 
workshops and events your company sponsors on multiple 
social media platforms, as well as through blog posts and 
newsletters. Our audience consists of people of all ages, mostly 
located in the Bay Area but ranging across the world. 
      

Your logo will appear on all program materials and signage at 
events and workshops sponsored by your company, as well as 
highlighted on the “Our Partners” section of the Planet Bee 
website. If your employees volunteer, we will be sure to thank 
them in a newsletter and blog post. 
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Help us Change the World – One Bee and One Student at a Time!  
Three Ways to Partner with Planet Bee  

 
Start a Program That’s Right for You 

A Unique Team-Building Experience that Fosters Environmental Stewardship 

 
Planet Bee will work with you to individualize a program that’s 
perfect for your organization; we want our partnership to 
thrive on both ends! You can pull from our sponsorship 
programs or corporate program options and mix and match to 
develop your dream partnership. For example, you may want 
a campus hive, annual honey spinning workshop, and to 
sponsor our programs in five schools. Or you may choose to 
have four campus hives, seasonal workshops, and to use fresh 
campus honey in your employee cafeterias. The possibilities 
are endless! If you are searching for inspiration, please read 
the Case Studies we have included on the final page of this 
document. 

 

Donate a Portion of Sales to Support 

Planet Bee Educational Programs 

 

Your business has the opportunity to form a partnership with Planet Bee through a licensing 
agreement, which entitles you to place our logo on your merchandise, website, newsletters, 
and social media outlets to promote your philanthropic initiatives. Through this agreement, 
Planet Bee receives a percentage of your business’s profits, which will in turn directly fund our 
school programs. The percentage can be of total profits, or can be tied to a particular product. 
Every $10 you donate educates another future environmental steward!  
 

In exchange, we will do everything we can 
to increase your positive PR and forward 
your green initiatives. You will receive 
regular shout outs and thank yous from 
Planet Bee on multiple social media and 
communications platforms. (Our audience 
consists of people of all ages, mostly 
located in the Bay Area but ranging across 
the world!) Your logo will be highlighted on 
the “Our Partners” section of the Planet 
Bee website, and you will have free reign to 
use our logo. And if your employees 
volunteer, we will be sure to thank them in a newsletter and blog post. Not to mention the great 
feeling you get from helping us save the bees! 
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Host a Corporate Team Building Program 

Bee Green Initiative: Urban Rooftop Beehive Program 
 

The workshops below are offered individually or as part of a Sponsorship Program (see page 5).  
Contact us for individual workshop pricing.  

 

We install hives on corporate campuses or roof 
tops and provide a series of custom-designed 
team building workshops for employees, each 
typically lasting 1-2 hours. Workshops include 
engaging lectures, our Interactive Inspection 
Station (yes, with live bees!) and a variety of fun 
activities to choose from, including:   
 
Beehive Building (these can be your rooftop 
hives!): Employees have an opportunity to get 
chummy with each other while building beehives from scratch. Hammers, nails, and paint are 

perfect ingredients for fun!  
  
Employees Learn Beekeeping: After employees make 
their very own rooftop beehives, they’re immersed in 
learning how to become urban beekeepers. An 
employee bee club is a perfect year-long team building 
initiative and just plain sweet fun! Interested employees 
can participate in our apprenticeship program and join 
our beekeeper for private lessons.  
       
Hive-Dive: Employees suit up and go elbow deep to see 
bees close up, getting a first-hand look at these 

fascinating insects and their complex life inside the hive, while gaining a deep appreciation of 
pollinators’ vital role in our ecosystem.      
Honey Harvest: What could be more fun than reaping the fruits of your labor in a yearly honey 
spinning? This usually occurs about a year after the hive installation, but if the conditions are 
right, we are often able to do a honey spinning the first fall. We’ve successfully harvested 
honey at Google, SAP, Wine.com, Intel, The San Francisco Chronicle, and various wineries and 
nonprofits; and it always proves to be one of the highlights of the program.  
  
Our Interactive Inspection Station is always on hand and includes:      
 An observation hive for a close up look at live honey bee  
 A variety of educational materials including magnifying insect 

boxes filled with bees for inspection, our Planet Bee 'mini-
museum' with educational panels and companion activities, books, 
beekeeping equipment, and honeycomb and beeswax to touch 
and inspect  

 Creation of seed balls to throw into green spaces as food for bees 
 A honey tasting – eat fresh honey right off the comb!  

http://www.planetbee.org/corporate-beekeeping/
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Save The Bees -- One Worker at a Time! 

For every hive you install, you add 50,000 bees to the world. For every day of educational 
programs you sponsor, Planet Bee teaches 150 future environmental stewards. 

 

 
Sponsorship 

Program 

 
Suggested 
Donation 
Amount 

Basic Package - Can Be Individualized! 
Individual workshops are also offered separately. 

Please contact us for pricing 

 
Worker 

 
$5,000 

 1 hive + bees + 1 year of maintenance 

 2 employee workshops per year 

 Employee beekeeping apprenticeship program 

 Additional hives = $500 each 

 
Drone 

 
$10,000 

 1 hive + bees + 1 year of maintenance 

 3 employee workshops per year 

 Sponsor a day of Humble Honey Bee in a local 
school 

 Employee beekeeping apprenticeship program 

 Additional hives = $500 each 

Queen $20,000 

 2 hives + bees + 1 year of maintenance 

 4 employee workshops per year 

 Sponsor a day of Humble Honey Bee in a local 
school 

 Employee beekeeping apprenticeship program 

 Additional hives = $500 each 

Full Hive $55,000 

 5 hives + bees + 1 year of maintenance 

 4 employee workshops per year 

 Sponsor a day of Humble Honey Bee in a local 
school 

 Sponsor a day of ZomBee Watch in a local 
school 

 Employee beekeeping apprenticeship program 

 Additional hives = $500 each 
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Sponsor Our Hands-On STEM Education Programs  
All of our educational programs are STEM-focused and 

in line with the National Next Generation Science Standards 

 

Humble Honey Bee Project 
 

The Humble Honey Bee Project is a one-day eco-
literacy program consisting of our uniquely designed 
and age appropriate Bee Basics curriculum. When 
Planet Bee arrives at a school, we set up a portable 
museum with our observation hive of live honey bees, 
samples of bees, pollen, and wax, and educational 
games. We teach outside whenever possible to 
ensure that students bond with nature and get a 
much-needed breath of fresh air. Our world-class 
educators lead students through a circuit of 
interactive activities and educational games focused 
around pollination and honey bees, and teach them 
how they can make a difference for the planet. We 
always end our lesson with students making a seed 
ball that they can plant to show the power of 
individual action.  

 
Citizen Science – ZomBee Watch School Program 

 

Have you ever dreamed of becoming a Zombie hunter? 
By sponsoring Planet Bee’s new ZomBee Watch School 
Program, you can give hundreds of children that chance! 
It sounds like something from a Hollywood B-Movie, but 
it’s all true. ZomBees are honey bees which have been 
parasitized by tiny flies which lay their eggs in their 
bodies, causing them to fly at night, be attracted to lights, 
and eventually die! Through this 3-day program, students 
will learn the basic biology of ZomBees, design, build and 

deploy their own light traps, and 
examine the contents of their traps to 
determine whether they have caught 
any ZomBees. Then these junior ZomBee 
Hunters will post their findings on the 
official ZomBee Watch website, helping 
scientists solve the mystery of the 
ZomBee’s spread across North America! 

 

http://www.planetbee.org/humble-honey-bee/
http://www.planetbee.org/zombee-watch-project/
http://www.planetbee.org/zombee-watch-project/
https://www.zombeewatch.org/
https://www.zombeewatch.org/
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Pollinate Young Minds through Education and 

Create a Generation of Environmental Stewards! 
 

Sponsorship 
Program 

Suggested 
Donation 
Amount 

 
What You Do for the World 

Worker $5,000 Teach 500 students the power of individual action 

Drone $10,000 Teach 1,000 students 

Queen $15,000 Even More - Teach 1,500 students 

Split Hive $20,000 
Create a national online program to bring ZBW to 

thousands of students around the country 

Full Hive $30,000 Fund a Planet Bee Educator 

 

 
Whole Foods Market Sponsored 91 school programs! 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
Get In Touch 

 

For more information or to start a program, please feel free to contact us at any time! We want to 
know all about your specific needs, so that we can design a program that’s perfect for you. Thank you 
for your consideration! 
  
Debra Tomaszewski 
Founder and Executive Director 
debra@planetbee.org 
 
Sarah Thorson 
Community Outreach Lead 
sarah@planetbee.org 
 
 

 
 
 

mailto:debra@planetbee.org
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Planet Bee Corporate Partnership Case Studies 

 

Google 
Our first corporate program began at Google seven years 
ago! They now have 14 hives on campus; ten are maintained 
by Planet Bee’s beekeeper, and the other four are cared for 
by Bee Clubs made up of Google employees. These 
employees shadowed our beekeeper for the first couple 
years of our partnership, are now successful backyard 
beekeepers, and organize friendly competitions between 
their hive teams. Planet Bee visits each year for the annual 
honey harvest, and holds a fun workshop with honey 
spinning, educational materials, hands-on activities, honey 
tasting, mead tasting, and a kid’s corner.  
 

Clif Bar 

Clif Bar wanted to focus more on team building through 
a partnership with Planet Bee. In the summer of 2016, 
a Planet Bee workshop brought Clif Bar employees 
together to build beehives. The hives are now 
complete, and the company has donated three hives to 
City Slicker Farms in West Oakland, an organization 
working to fight food injustice in their community. Clif 
Bar is donating the other three hives they built back to 

us at Planet Bee to be 
used to sponsor a 
new Adopt-A-Hive program at Visitacion Valley Middle School 
in San Francisco. The next phase of the partnership includes 
Planet Bee participating in Clif Bar’s annual volunteer day, 
where employees will be building more hives for our use. They 
are buzzing towards a full-fledged campus hive program.  

 
BeeSureUSA 
This is our most unique partnership yet! BeeSure came to 

Planet Bee looking for an opportunity to combine bee 

conservation efforts, public service, and the dental 

community. We developed a program to fit their needs. 

They have sponsored an Adopt-A-Hive program at 

Homeward Bound of Marin, a provider of homeless 

shelters and services, and volunteered at a food 

distribution event held at the Marin Community Clinics 

dental office in Novato, where they helped distribute food 

to 300 families and sponsored a Planet Bee interactive 

educational table. BeeSure is also sponsoring Humble 

Honey Bee programs in two schools this Spring.  


